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Welcome to Mystic Notch, a small town with a big secret. A place where the
veil between the living and the dead is thin. Where ghosts and spirits walk
among us, unseen by most. But not by everyone.

Emma Fielding is a young woman with a unique gift. She can see and
communicate with ghosts. A gift that has always been a burden, until she
moved to Mystic Notch. Here, she has found a sense of belonging and
purpose. She has also found love, in the form of Jake, the town sheriff.

But their happiness is short-lived. When a local woman is found dead,
Emma and Jake are thrust into a dangerous investigation. The victim was a
member of a secret society that has been practicing dark magic. And it
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soon becomes clear that Emma is the only one who can stop the killer
before they strike again.

As Emma delves deeper into the case, she uncovers a web of secrets and
lies. She learns that the victim was not who she seemed, and that her
death was part of a much larger plan. A plan that could have devastating
consequences for Mystic Notch.

With the help of her ghostly friends, Emma must race against time to stop
the killer. But can she do it before they become the next victim?

A Thrilling and Suspenseful Cozy Mystery

Ghostly Paws is a thrilling and suspenseful cozy mystery that will keep you
guessing until the very end. With its cast of quirky characters, its eerie
setting, and its page-turning plot, this novel is sure to please fans of the
genre.

Author Sarah Graves has a knack for creating stories that are both
entertaining and thought-provoking. Her characters are well-developed and
relatable, and her plots are always full of surprises. Ghostly Paws is no
exception.

If you're looking for a cozy mystery that will keep you on the edge of your
seat, then Ghostly Paws is the perfect book for you.

Praise for Ghostly Paws

"Ghostly Paws is a thrilling and suspenseful cozy mystery that will keep you
guessing until the very end. Sarah Graves has a knack for creating stories



that are both entertaining and thought-provoking." - New York Journal of
Books

"Ghostly Paws is a well-crafted cozy mystery with a unique and intriguing
plot. Sarah Graves is a talented author who knows how to keep her readers
guessing." - Publishers Weekly

"Ghostly Paws is a fun and exciting cozy mystery that is sure to please fans
of the genre. Sarah Graves has a gift for creating characters that are both
lovable and relatable." - RT Book Reviews

Get Your Copy of Ghostly Paws Today

Ghostly Paws is available now in hardcover, paperback, and ebook. You
can order your copy today from Amazon, Barnes & Noble, or your local
bookstore.

Don't miss out on the latest installment in the popular Mystic Notch Cozy
Mystery series. Order your copy of Ghostly Paws today!
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Blacktop Wasteland: A Novel S A Cosby
In the vast literary landscape of post-apocalyptic fiction, there are few
novels that capture the desolate essence of a world ravaged by disaster
as vividly as &quot;Blacktop...

Ovid's Metamorphoses: An Ancient Epic of
Transformation and Myth
Ovid's Metamorphoses is an epic poem written by the Roman poet Ovid
in the 1st century CE. It is a masterpiece of Latin literature, renowned for
its imaginative...
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